SOME

LIKE
EVERYBODY DANCE

El Tucán seduces with a
throwback to midcentury
Cuban glamour. “It
conjures the Havana of the
imagination,” says Robert
McKinley, who designed
the club’s interior.
On her: Gucci dress,
$7,990. Monique
L’Hullier sandals, $750.
On him: Isaia tuxedo,
$3,595. Brooks Brothers
shirt, $225. Stubbs &
Wootton shoes, $495.
For details, see page 217.
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IT

HOT

VERY

On Miami’s First Avenue, two
young Frenchmen have
opened the hottest nightclub in
the city and named it El Tucán.

A FA SHION PORTFOLIO BY ANDERS OVERG AARD
STYLED BY BRIAN C OATS

WELCOME
TO EL TUCÁN

TABLE FOR TWO

For a prime view, talk
to assistant general
manager Thomas
Guillaume ahead of
time—and ask for one
of the banquettes near
the stage. Order the
El Tucán: vodka,
watermelon, lychee,
and St. Germain.
Prada dress, $6,790.
Cartier earrings,
$20,300, and bracelet,
price upon request. On
right hand: Pomellato
ring, $46,800. On left
hand: Dior Fine Jewelry
ring, price upon request.
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French-born Mathieu Massa,
who has lived in Miami
for nine years and co-owns
the South Beach lounge Bâoli
and the Brickell Mediterranean restaurant Marion,
thought he knew his adopted
city. So he was a little thrown
when his mother, in town
for a visit, asked to go
to a chic live-music venue.
“She wanted a place to hear
big-band Cuban-Latin music,
a dinner-and-a-show kind of
place,” says Massa, who asked
around, only to find that
none existed. So he and his
business partner
decided to build one.
The result is Brickell’s
El Tucán, a riotous throwback to the cabarets of
Havana of the 1940s and
’50s, when rum-soaked joints
like the Tropicana were the
last word in jet-set glamour.
Its twice-nightly show speaks
in a thick Cuban accent,
right down to the burlesque
dancing girls in their
feathered carnival finery.
Tied together by the 11-piece
house band (fronted by
Grammy Award winner
Marlow Rosado), the
Latin-inflected spectacle is
served up in a joyous and
relaxed atmosphere. Not
surprisingly, a conga line
of celebrities has been
treading a path to El Tucán,
including Will Smith,
who recently jumped onstage
and performed an impromptu 40-minute set with
a salsa band. ¡Azúcar!
El Tucán, 1111 SW First
Ave., Miami; 305-535-0065.
—Horacio Silva

On him: Ralph Lauren
jacket, $2,495; shirt,
$695; trousers, $795;
and bow tie, $175.
On her: Chanel cape
and dress, prices
upon request.
Christian Louboutin
pumps, $1,045.
Buccellati earrings,
$45,000. On right hand:
Gucci ring, $14,990.
On left hand: Anita Ko
ring, $6,625.

FROM THE TOP

In addition to the
11-person house
band, noteworthy
musical acts include
the Cuban singers
CuCu Diamantes and
Lisett Morales.
On her: The Row dress,
price upon request.
Marchesa sandals,
$1,295. On him: Louis
Vuitton shirt, $850,
and trousers, $650.
Borsalino hat, $355.
Opposite: Altuzarra
skirt, $3,995. La Perla
bra, $450.
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STAGE MANAGING

Grammy winner
Marlow Rosado, in
white, leads the Tucán
band, including singer
Javier Merino, far right,
in a high-energy mix
of salsa and merengue.

Saint Laurent by Hedi
Slimane dress, $4,990.
Frances Valentine
sandals, $450. Dior
Fine Jewelry earrings,
price upon request.

Gucci jacket, $3,180;
trousers, $1,600;
and shoes, $650.
Valentino T-shirt, $395.
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Versace dress, $3,275.
Giuseppe Zanotti
Design sandals, $2,495.
Etro sunglasses, $260.
Verdura earrings,
$39,500, and cuff,
$78,500. Jimmy Choo
minaudière, $2,750.

SHIFT CHANGE

With the club’s
second seating,
beginning
at 11 p.m., the vibe
goes up-tempo.

Tom Ford dress,
price upon request.
Chelsea Paris sandals,
$595. De Grisogono
earrings, $186,900.
On him: Burberry
studded jacket, $9,500.
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THE OWNER’S BOX

“We were surprised
there wasn’t a
sophisticated place to
reflect the rich Latin
culture in Miami.”

On her: Dolce &
Gabbana blouse, $1,375.
Chelsea Paris sandals,
$595. Larkspur & Hawk
earrings, $1,400. Alison
Lou ring, $25,000.
On him: Brooks
Brothers jacket, $900.
Ralph Lauren shirt,
$695, and bow tie, $175.
Thorsun swim trunks,
$275. Audemars Piguet
watch, $44,100.

Akris dress, $2,990.
Gucci necklace, $9,950.
Tiffany & Co. bangle,
$18,000.
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LAST CALL

From 1:30 a.m. on,
El Tucán keeps the
party going with a DJ
and live percussionists.
On him: Fendi jacket,
$1,150, and trousers,
$450. On her: Emilio
Pucci dress, $3,530.
Monique L’Hullier
sandals, $950.
Hair by Thom Priano
at Garren New York for
R + Co. Makeup by
Claudia Lake at Contact
NYC using Surratt
Beauty. Manicure by
Bo S at MC2. On-set
production by Ellis
Loftus at the Production
Factory. Models: Meri
Gulin at Women/360
Management; Paul Kelly
at Wilhelmina NY.
Casting by Carlos Paz.
Special thanks to Emilia
Menocal at El Tucán
and the Kings Dance
Alliance.
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